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SUMMARY
The findings of tho Committee are as follows:
The physical phenomena involved in the icing of air-
craft have been analyzed; the data on the subject, although
quite important, need to be complemented by exhaustive
scientific study.
The neteorolosical conditions responsible for ice ac-
cretion are kilown and, in a general way, -predictable, at
least in Europe.
It is ilevertheless very important that this determin-
ation of icing zones be made more precise. These are pure-
ly rfleteorological questicils which fall into the province
of the iiational Meteorological Office; the present report
insists? however, on the usefulness of such a study in
close collaboration with the flying persoilnel of commercial
as well as of ~.lilitary aviation.
Iil peace time, the pilot, properly informed by weather
forecasts, can adapt his flight to a. nininui.1 of exposure
to iciilg, Under those conditions, the fight against icing
is relatively simple. The main point is that the airplane
is abl’e to maintain full engine power, which means protect-
ing the engine from icing, prcventiilg the ice from coati-ng
the propeller, assuring uninterrupted operation of airplane
equipnent, and avoidin~; unduly thick doposits of ice on the
lcadiilG edges of the wing; it is especially important to
keep ailerons and fltnps from beii~g locked by icing.
*Comit4 r.il~tude du Givrage Rapport du 19 Mai 1938, Bulle-
tin des Services Techniques no.,85, Publications Scienti-
fic~ues et Techniques du ~~inistere de llAirO
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Ice-coated wintsh_iclds arc very dangerous, especially
2.t “kh 2 5. II Sti?. i2t Of l(an ding.
Cr.rbu.retor iciilg is a prohlern known for a long time.
l?rOVisiOils fOr pro-per .~c:ltins should bc i~:>.dcin the design
of the cngiuc.
:
T;ic pi”otection of tkc propeller is of groat imports.ilce
in. order to avoid the vitiating effects of cni;ille vi-hra-
tioll~, T;lu present method of usin~ a liquid with glycol
~j.-:,.
.,..~ ~}~ sati~factory.
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ICll l?OR1~hiTIO~ ON AI RiLAi2S “i3T“titIGHT ‘- ““
This coating of ice is formed on certain parts of an
airplane when flying through clouds in a temperature
ranging in general bet~ween 0° and -1OO.
The clouds which we see in the atmosphere, are said
to be formed of extremely small water droplets suspended
in the .zir. Iiater vapor also exists in greatly va,ryinz
~~~~ounjjs, but it is absolutely invisible; it is precisely
this ~~~ater l-~.por which by condensing into water bringS
4orth the m~crosco_fJic. droplets which constitute the clouds-
T:,L~ pheilomenon of condensation presents certain very
important .~?.~tj.cl.llcriljissbrought. out in particular by the
works of the liorwe~ian ‘physicist, Hilding Kohlcr, titled
lfdn the ‘Yater in Clouds,!! Goofysiske Publikosjoner$ vol. 5,
110. 1 - Girondahl and Sons, Oslo, 1928.
Ti>.efirst two are, accordiil~ to Kohler, the result
of evaporation of seca spray; sodium sulphate comes from the
com-bustion of sulphur,whicll is preseri.t in CO:L1 nnd coke-
Tk.ese hydroscopic s,c2.ltsj.n the preseilce of water vapor,
even if at pressure lower than its maximum pressure for tlhe
eXtStiilg tempel-::iture, have the quality of becoming deli-
quescent Oil conder.sation with water vapor and to change to
a more and more dilutcci solutio~~, thus forming a liquid
drop.
It seems to be definitely shown by Kohlerls as well
as l)y trots. iilvesti~ations (20n Llacfieal - Journal of the
Aeronautical Scieilces, J:lilu.ary193’7) that the w:?.tcr vapor
contained. in tk~e air of ~’.cloud is generally at a pressure
lower than the saturation pressure; it furthermore appears
that a cloud mass in tho .c.tmosplhcre can be rarely consid-
ered ?.s “oeing in a state of equilibrium.
l–– —
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On visualizing iil the atmosphere an air mass as be-
conin.g gradually ]ut. coi~sistentl~ cooler and containing
irater v:i~~or under”ac6rtain pressure, the pressure of
saturation of tb.e water vapor for this constantly decreas-
ing;;temperature itself will continue to decrease: until
there arrives a moment where ‘it will ap~roaeh the vapor
pressure existing in the particular air mass; from that
momcllt the hj7Groscopfc nl.iclci slzsp~nded. ill this air mass
‘cccojce dcliquescc:lt aild form condensatioil nuclei giving
rise to drops of wa.tdr, WhiCh at first are i;l~isiblc be-
co.use of their very smcL”ll diameter,
b;~ little if,
and then ~row little
the ternpei”ature continuing to ?LrO~, the con-
d.O?l.SatiOilcoilti.nues:. If tl~e air mass COilt:]iIISno p2rticles
of s-d.chhy~roscopic salts, th~ water vapor begins to coil--
~ense at a. tenper~’wturc undoubtedly lower (correspo~.di.ng
to a lo:ler saturating vapor pressure) on any <;rains of dusi
or eves ions which will be.’:omc:nuclei of’ condcnsa.tion.
After a certain time, for many causes, drops of dif-
ferent t~imcilsions will OCCUI° at rela.tivzly C1OSC distances
in the ,~ir mc.ss ; bc~;innin{; from this momcnt - the high~s.t
pl”eSSUi”G existing :.round the Snmllcst drops which liaVC the
grectest convexity - the snail.cst water droys evaporate
even if “bh(:~~~ater v~~Por co~lte!;l~es on the big::er drops which
CC)ntiillleto thickdn pro~rcssively.
These drops arc norc dense than air: i:t perfectly
cal~l Q.il.t~~cy fr.11 ver-~icall.y at :’,linit speed which can
be con~puted by Stokes I for::ul.a. ~he;~ r~&,r4~cfror.1around
{).2 fii~]i’lc’k~l”P(>r SC)C03?L U~02” <LrO~JS of G.011-niliifictcr
clir.rictcrto 4..2 :.lilli::.etei’:,?erseco:ld for drops of 0.050-
. . ..
~.~lllll:ctcr .o.l:.>,:.letcr. The ‘oi::;gcst dro:ps which for.n the
rain hz.vc :’.speed Of 7 r:CtCi”S per’ second. !IZesc figures
,~<grc’~uith those
~;ivon by ~~. Noth and if.’Polte in an ar-
ticle in Luf’twissen of Ja~~.~~i:Y2, 1935s ThT~s, the s.nail
droj?s ~ez]ai.il practically in suspension in substantially
caln air, Caind the 3iG drops, forui.n{; thick clouds, only in
re{.;io:lsof intensive llpcurreilts, UilleSS to appear in full
drop for:.linG the r’”sin below a cloud.
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If the visualized air n~ss durinG its cooling process
passes below 0°, the drops while beconink” cooled, remain
--liquid as the result of.-f-.-— surfusiow.- - If”the temperature ‘
dro~>s considerably the water ‘droplets ultimately becone
crystallized: certain very high and very cold cirrus clouds
are forr.led by” very snail Tce “crystals.
But these droplets in surfusion, which fern the clouds
at below 0° temperature crysta.lliz’e suddeil.ly under the ef-
fect of inpact. This is what happens when an airplane
flies iil one of such clouds. The phenonehon, however,
seei.ls to be nore conplex and the.pr’osenc’e of crystalliza-
tion nuclei is necessary to break off the state of suffu-
sion.. Here is a scientific subject which should be of
greatest interest to take up.
The nolecules of air forced b,a”ck by the leading edge
of the ~winG separate: one to slide under the lower sur-
face, crc.atinG Q coj-.lpression and hence a slj.ght rise in
ten:?eratul”c , augmented by the friction of the air over the
w~n,,..sul”fL2ce, the other deflected toward the u~mper surface
.>
in a low-pressure zone where it produces a slight temper-
ature drop.
~ -;.
..e pressure distribution ovex the surface of an air-
plane win< is Generally know-n ; the temperature distribution
over the surface of the same wing has been established in
the recent reports of M. Brun (Publications Scicntifiques
ct T~chili~ue~ du j~inist~rc dc llAir, no. 119, Reuve Aero-
aautique International, March 1936 and June 1’337).
The water droplets which are in suspension in the air
of a cloud arc more dense than the air; they are entraiiled
in the two air streams about. the winG;. ncvertileless,’ be-
cause of their inertia a cettafn number ofthern are not
deflcctod qutckly enou~h and collide with the leadiilg edge?
Ton W. Blccker (de Bilt, Hollande) has found a foryula
giving the proportion of such intercepted droplets (Mete-
orologischen Zeitschrift, no. ‘3, 1932)0
A drop of water in sui-fusion on impact wj.th the lead-
ing edge causes (nn abrupt cessation of tile state of” sur-
fusion; a i?ortion of tile wntsy freezes ,bc.catise of the re-’
moval of ‘a cer”tain amount of heat; 80 calories per gram;
this ~i~ount of heat ‘supplemented by that due to the force
of impact heats tht> drop that rer.sins in part water “to 0°
c. Accordin& to MacNcal (Journal of the Aeronautical
Sciences, January 1937) at -8° C., 10 percent of the drop-
1 — — —
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let is imnediatcly chaa[; ed into ice; at -40 C. this frac -
tioiz is only 5 pcrccntc
nc~ico this 90 pcrccnt of the droplet exists as water?-
at 2, tcnpcrr.ture of 0° C. O“rcr this water ::t 0° C. there
is r. s::.t’c’.rationvapor pressure of. 6.11 iqillibars, whilo
the s~rrOuiltLind cloud ,nir will have a saturation vapor
Trcssv.i-e corrcspoildin~ to the tei~pernture of -8° C., or
c~ly 3.12 :Iillib.ars. Thus a portion of the water will
cvo.j)oratc by borrowirig calories fron the other fraction
of t;~c water wkich then freezes. .~S the heat of vaporiza-
tion of water is 600, while the hcc.t cf fusion is 80, it
is r,~c~~s,~-ry only to ev:~pora.te 12 percent of the ori~iliai
dromzct to freczo the rest.
Under tlie chosen conditions of _go, ro-d@ly 88 per-
cent of the vater encountered T~~o’Lldbe deposited as ice
o~. t~~e ,airplaile , neariy nine te:aths of which is caused by
eva;?ora.tio~.
Tlhis evaporation is not instz;ntdneous ; if, therefore,
3, new droplet in s~i”f~tsion should strike this small ac-
Cur:l.llation l-Oi-.ned of a :.li.xt.nl”eof’ ice aild water, the water
not yet c’~;~~jori~teilferns like cerlent , which glues the sec-
ond ice pell.e.t so nuch nore to the first (and likewise the
surface of the leadin: c?.<e) as the proportion is greater.
This :?ortion OI- the wat~r iporu.in::< llsof’.~l?v$ari.cs pro-
portiozially to the diiooilsion of the droplets, their near-
.Qcss iil thlc air, the speecl of the r.irplane ancl the tcnper-
o.tu.rc.
I.’f~rn is the ucst dangerous type of icing: the
-,.,,.- ‘-“+1%4.CkQ-li&il.g-of- this. very dqas: ~~~rcr o~_icc c~,n
take place very rapiclly. The ii~cre,5scd wei~ht
o~i certain pnrts nay cciuse: dan{;erous changes
in the ‘tYin of ‘tb;c airplane, us.udly fOllOl~cd
~y, vi b’r:atiolls,in s.t.ruts o r cabl.o”s ; ice deposits
on pro.neller blades cause violent vibrations,
ca.lanikous for the engine, Canal..the pilot n,ay
be forced. to reduce the eilgine power at the
Ve ry insttint ~dleil the conditions of fli~ht are
nest s.e”vers; a s soon as such deposits on the
“Dlades reach h certain rlass, thc;~ r.re flung off
-~:?the cc:ltrifu~al force: the pieces nay cause
,, cl”a.nage aid the shocks always “terrif;= the PaS-
S“e~.<<e-rS.e~}~~ icc deposit does not fern on the
blade tips; the great line{ar. speed produces
hcr.ti:~<;of tl-.esurfaco at the S’ane tine as the
ti.i@ cciltrifU[jal fGl”CC is opposed to athesiona
Such ice C.cposits fotin very i~ltcnsively on an. air-
Plr.ile fly ins in :~ rr.in of su]j~:rfuscd water, co,~
occurs uhca the relatively l;.rge drops of waters
T:).lli-l--:;fl.c:l,P,c~o~~-~ in a ZOn.c ,vrhcre the tei.lper-
ature is ab~vc Go Co , pass duri:lg fallinG b~lo~r
0° tcnpcraturo zor.c. It is t]lc sar.lephenomenon
w}.ich <;ives orl the ,grou:ld, under +.112s:me con-
(Iitio?.ls, the ~lcl.~(>ice, wlzcn its tenpcraturc is
a little b~low 0° C.
2) TVLe ice deposit rta.y$ on the other he.::?.,be pure
w;lite, opaque .~il2 ~ranular in structure. It is
less Con-pc.ct a’ad.lCSS adhesive tl~.n.ilcleo.r ice,
fr~~u~~ltlj~ ,disclosing f~vir~y lP.Y(<C Cl$YSt~.lS*
It ferns on lcadin{:..ed~cs , usually c?evclops very
rapidly in. the oppositq direction to the rcla-
ti-re .VinC1 ~;l?L builds into SJharp-ilOSed deposits
which grc.d.ually ?,cvclop ii~to two d.iverzeilt de-
pOSitS Scioara.ted by a kind of groove ~>o,rc.llcl
to ’ti~elca.din;: c?LGe.
It ferns when thc li~]uicl cohesive is in snail pro-
.
portions in the for~.lation- of the ice dcposit~ a
lt:.rgc ;~.Lou11,~ of o.ir bubbles is incor]?oratecl in
the ice, l’iUilCCits opacity, its r-lilW asPccts
its greater fra~ility and lesser adhesion.
Such r. Leposit, frequent].y called white.frost, is
therefore formed in relatively low tcnperatures
Il. –.- ------- -. -
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in less thick clouds where the surfusecl drops
of water are sr.laller ‘and spaced farther apart.
Quite often the clouds in which such deposits fern
are cold enough so that certain clrops of water
are already crystallized, starting to form
flakes Of snow which also tail stick to the ice
deposit.
The danger cif this deposit, which may develop in
Great quantity, lies less in its wei~ht than
in the modification which its presence on the
leading ed~es causes in the aerodynamic char-
acteristics of the parts of the airplane (win~s$
erflpennage , ‘flaps) and in the obstructions which
it may cause in orifices.
Such deposits are not confined to leadinG ed~es
alone: they nay also form in the slots usually
left open between winGs and flaps, where the
formation of ice is facilitated by the expailsioil
of the c.ir at its exit fron the slot- It quick-
ly im~lobilizes the flai3S, blockins the controls.
Such deposits were the cause of several fatal
accideilts (the a.ccidcnt at Pittsbur::h in the
U*S. in I?ebruary 1937) ; it is particularly C12.il-
!~erous,
Projecting parts and even simple rough spots on
wing surfaces , Such as riVet heads, provoke the
fornation of an ice deposit.
3) Lastly, there is a type of deposit havinG the as-
pect of a very thin coc,t of white ice, of crys-
talline aspect, w]lich may cover the whole &Lir-
plc~ile; it forr,ls outside of the presence of
clouds when a cold airplane enters a warner
layer of air containing considerable invisible
water vapor. In this case, the white frost
that ferns is the result of direct transforrla-
tion of the v~apor ir. the atmosphere into ice
which coats the cold surfaces of the airplane.
As the airplane heats rapidly in this colder air
the fornation of ice is usually of short durat-
ion ancl the layer forned remains very thin;
whereas it has no effect on the fli~ht of an
airplane, it nay nevertheless becone dangerous:
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by forminG on wii~dshields, it obstructs the
pilot 1s vision, a~ld nay have serious conse-
...—, .. ....... ... qucmces-in’ce.se ‘of’ ls.ntiiigc” ““ ‘“--’‘“
-.,
.,
Asicle fron these icc cleposits on’windshields al~d
ca%in wi:ldows, there is another which forr~s on the iilside
of wiildowpanes when the airplane flies in a cold atnos-
pher~, regardless of its ncbulosity: the water vapor
caused by the breathing of the crew condenses to ice on
the windows’when the cabin ll,eat”ingbecones insufficient-
This dei~osit of opaque ice on the glass of windshields
is extremely dangerous for landing-
A dan<;erous deposit of’ opaque ice forms in the same
w,ay on t~le i.nstruncnt dials when the tcm~erature of the
_pilotts cockpit drops enough as happens when, preparatory
to landi~f; in c“old weather, the pilot, inconvenienced by
tl~~ ice fori:led on the windshield, opens the window.
Ice also ferns oil the rndio aerial; it nay result
in brez’,king of the aerial due to the increased weight
(lon~ trailinz antenna) or 0,s a result of vibrations which
it induces (fixed antenil:.i). Ice forr.ecl on antennas vitiates
their coiltLitiofls of r~~.d.iation, hence reduces its r:zngc.
Lastly, certain airplnc instruncnts opcrr.tccl by air
nozzle, such as speed inclicators, may become i~,rflobilized
by ice deposits: the expansioil produced in the tube and
the lowe??cd temperature resulting therefrom facilitate
this ice r.loi~ositwheil the airplane flies through clouds at
low t~nperature and. nay occur before a deposit has been
noticed at any other S]?oto This icing of the instruments
duriilg blinii flying may have, indirectly, the most serious
consequences,
CHAPTBR II
CARB?JRNTOR ICING
There is yet another particular case of icing, namely,
of the carbucrtor. Rccognizod fron the beginning of avia-
tion, it remedy is perfectly known.
The. fuel in an internal. combustion engine enters the
carburetor throu~gh an atomizing co”ne in fern of extremely
fine droplets in the air inducted fron the outside.
—
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These droplets are transformed to vapor which mixes
with the yure air to form the ca.rbureted mixture which
enters the cylinder through the intake valve. The cal-
ories necessar;~ for this eva~oration are taken from the
walls and the inducted air.
If tl:.ese are too cold, the vaporization of the fuel
is i:lconiolete ; part of the fuel remain’s as liquid in the
islet pipe; the carbureted mixture becomes poorer, the
engine misses ; its power output decreases, vibrations cn-
Slle, and perkaps even backfiring, which ‘oecomes a fire
hazo.rd.
If tb.is cold air, which enters the carburetor, con-
tains too much water the cooling of this air necessitated
by the ‘raioorization of the fuel m,ay lead to freezing of
tho liauid. water contained in the air: it forms ice which
.
obstructs the spra~ nozzle, partly obstructs the inlet
pipe ancl blocks the throttle valve. This is a grave cause
of ‘br.druniling of the engine.
It cs.n be remedied by spraying alcohol along with the
fuel in the carburetor: the mixture of alcohol with water
lowers the freezing point in proportion which may be suf-
ficient; but the best solution is to provide adequate
heating of the co,rburetor ;:md of tile o.ir inlet manifold,
T-his heating already necessary to assure good carburetion
in case of low tenperatul-e is obtained ?)j’hot oil or hot
water circulation or by exfi.aust gas aho,ut the induction
pipe. E7~ery designer knows how to obtain proper he:~ting
of the inlet air. An en~ine with carburetor srLsceptible
to icinZ is ail engine either poorly designed or else oper-
ated under conditions for which it was not intended.
I?ollowing the discussion of the physical phenomena.
underlyii~g the formation, of an ice dei~osit, the potential
methods’ of ice prevention are examined..
1. Flight Tactics
l’irst of all, attenpts are being made to define the
zones where the coilditions are favorable for icing.
— .
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The Llcteorological offices of tll,evarious cOUntri2S
..,—
“(Europe” and the- U:-S.) have und.er.tal~en..thc.-.sdy.dy ,o.f.$~li$
problem in collaboration with international conferences.
At the present stage, meteorology can, ‘in its fore-
casts, indicate the distribution of temperatures in the
atmosphere in plan as well as in altitude, hence indicate
to the pilots the situation in the atmosphere”of the zero
isotherm which marks the entry in a zone of potential
iciilg hazard if the airplane encounters clouds-
Equipped with such information before taking off, the
i~ilot can adopt some flight tactic, that is to saY, modifY
his itinerary so as to avoid the dangerous zone, to cross
it b;~ r.s short a route as his available means of defence
permit.
A note i>ublished by the British Meteorological Office
(Ice Accretion on Aircraft - Notes for Pilots, by GO G-
Sir,psoil, 1937) outlines the principles of these tactics.
The position of this zero isoth~rm in the atmosphere
should be giveil every day, especially over certain re-
gions lwhich seem favorable to icing. It is standard prac-
tice in France as in several ot’her European countries.
Unfortunately, the temperature is not the only mete-
orological f:~.ctor that determines tl.leformation of ice
deposits on an airplane. The position of the zero isotherm
and of the temperature distribution merely permit an ind.i-
catioil of a risk of icing. It calls for a more exhaustive
study of the different meteorological “conditions involved;
the proportion of water in the clouds, the dimensions of
these drops of water. Such a study is under way in France,
comprisiil< observations on Mont ‘Ventoux, observation .by
airpla.no and radio soundings.,
It is not within the prcvicce of the Committee-to di-
vulge the cletails of this work.
2. Protection by Doping
,,
The method which appeared to be the most attractive
consisted in coverin< the leading e“d~es with v~.rnisb- ca-
pable of preventing the adhesion of icicles that form the
momeilt the i)henornenon of surfusion stops. It was found
after many trials that a grease, fluid enough to spread
~“_______ _– -
.
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evcill>-, consistent, enough to adhere well in spite of the
wiild~ gave but very transient protection. The first
icicles formed o:n the ooating of grease a.ihcre btadly and
arc, in fact, flung off by t~~ ,.,]i~~, hl~t j.n doing so
thc)y also carry off a little of this protective Zrcase,
which, after a certain time, disappears altogether.
!ItIemethod. is appropriate if the grease can be rc-
newct iluriilg flight and that is possi”ole only on the pro-
-pellcr where the ce:ltrifugal fcrce ~ivcs the means to r~-
form it constnil’cly.
At present, the exi>criences of the air navigation,
comj~~.ilie~with a slinger ring have been very satisfactory.
A reservoir suitably att~achecl to th~ propeller hub (sling-
sr ri:~<) and properly fcil by a pump throws over the lead-
i~lg f-,~~<;eof er.ch blade a liquid viscous and at the same
tine lig-uid. enough r.nd with very low freezing point. All
the various manufacturers use a fluid with <lYCO1 base.
The coil~u]ilption is small and. the propcll.ers are ailequate-
ly protected.
This s,afe~uarding of the -propeller is of primary im-
porta:lce, because an- ice deposit oil the blacles causes vio-
lent vibrations in the en~ine, which. may force the pilot
to throttle the ensine at the very inst(ailt where icing of
t}le wing’s involves increased wei@t and P. loss of speed,
which necessitates the use of the whole force of tractioil
in or(ler to continue flight ~urills whic]~ it n:LY be ~-eces-
sc.ry to climb.
.4pr.rt from the propeller, this method has given no
satisfactory results, save for protecting certain joints.
Chromium plating the leadiil{; ed~e so as to assure perfcct-
Iy smooth s,~rfaces Wias trj.e~. out ill Hol~~vnd :1.~ldin Frafice,
but no satisfactory pr:?.ctical results were achieved.
3. ]Jech:~,llicr~lProcesses
~ dLiffCre~lt principle tried out consisted in separ2,t-
ii2.~the ice coating which formed, leavin~ it to the rela-
tive wind to pull off the pieces after they have lost their
adhesion.
In this mtanner, three clistinctly different methods:
ncchar.icol , chemical , and tb.e.rnal were considered.
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The Goodrich ‘Rubber Con:pany, U.S.A. , has “developed
“-adevice” for b~eakin~ up .tl~,a ...f.m..o...o f .i.c.e.,..on,.’cht?..l.eading
edges of -win&s. lifter its practical use had teen proved
by U.S. conpanies, tile Goodrich de-icer was tried out on
several airplanes of the Air ?lran.ce during the winter
of 1935--36s Because of the satisfactory results, this
nethod was cnploycd on all airplanes of the Air Trance
duriilz tho winter of 1936-37. In the winter of 1937-38,
its uso had. s]?rcad to nest all other Europcail air lines.
The principle is as follows:
The Ieadiilg edge to be protected is covered by a
sheet of rubber, containing ducts running lengthwise of
the leadinz edge and fornlng air pockets. f~ srlall purlp
and a distributor inflate the different c“hanbers by
alterncatiilg pulsations. The distributor is designed to
assure one full cycle in 40 secollcls at cruising r.p.n.
This clefornation of the leadin:~ edge breaks the ice
adhering to it and the wind carries off the picceso The
pneur~atic sheets arc fitted over the leading edges of tllc
win~s a.nclthe tail surfaces. Naturaliy, it increases the
weight of the airplane a little”, anountinc to 50 kilo-
;<raas (110 lb. ) on a lar~c three-eng.ine airplane. SoLle
sc,viilg c~.ilbe cffecied by utilizini: the vacu”un punps in
service Oil the airplane for other uses. When in operation,
the (’Le-icer r~.edifies the profile of the Icading cdge~
which cr.uses ta slight incre,ase in drag that nay not be
negligible on .3 very clean ‘r.irpla.nc.
So its use is practical in si~ite of the high cost of
iilstallation nnd in spite of the service precautions nc-
ccssary: it r.~ust bo disilantled at the cnd of winter and
9.11 pieces of rubber be stored away fron light and heat.
The attachin:~ of the sheet over the leading edge
requires care so th,at the holes nacle in the wing covering
create no dangerous lines of Iclast resistance. The in-
stallation problem has not bceil completely solved as far
as hiGh-s’peed airplanes ‘arc concerned. It is still be-
lieved that holes occur in the ‘rubber ducts. This danger
is ioerhca-psnot nenac”ing for civil Aircraft; nevertheless
it has been” verified thnt chunks of ice broken away fron
a propeller blade hit the lcadinij edge of the wing and
r.acl.e a docp cut in the rubber sheet.
Cei-tain electric discharges hnve also been observed,
.
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particularly when the airplane approached certain snow
clouds, ~~”o?.~~cin~ sparks which punctured the rubber sheet.
The Goodrich Conp:Lny bel.ievos to have renedied this 3Y
covorin~ the rubber with a coat of plum%ago.
Tor Europeizn flyin~, where the stops are close to-
~;cthcr, the wcatb.cr forecasts nunc?rous and generally ac-
CUi*O’tC?,the Goodrich syster.1 nay he saicl to ~ive adequate
p~.~t,?r.’~ioil to a win L%. However, in one recent case of
ici:lg (J”rfilu~,ry4, 1938) the Czechoslovakian Company rc-
T.i:’.l’ksthat the Gootrich de-icer broke the ice filn, but
the pieces stuck to the win[;, continuing to thicken
thrGu[;h the additj.on of new water droplets, reducing the
airplane speed from .220 km/h to 170 kn/h. However, it was
.~b~.e to reach its destination (F’ra~ue) safely.
4. Chemical Method
‘i’here is sone pronise that the ice fil~. might be re-
z]overd by nelting the inter-layer t~hat .ass~ares tb~e contact
an~L col~Seq~le]~t~y the adherence of the ice on the loading
~lhe ~ct~lod consiStSedge. .. in coating this layer with a
substaacc ~,.~jlich , iil SO1’.lti0n wit~l water, has a freezing
ter?pci”aturc below OO.
~ocksj~ciser, an Ilni;lish e~~~incer, then attcnpt~d to
rcrlove -~his difficulty in a different nannsr. His nethocl
coi-,sistcd Of a perneable fabric on the leading ed~e,
i~~hich is steadily dangen.ed by a glycol liquid that prevents
the ice fron. adherj.n<;. Wizd-tu:lnel tests have been satis-
factory, le:lt this device has not yet heeil perfected in
practical use.
17hile the use of exhaust gases has practically elimi-
nated the hazard of carburetor ici~ig, the heating of su.r-
faccs so~lc dist~.~”.cc at~a~T f~o~ the engine prcsent~ sonc dif-
ficulties iii ~3v~leat trarjSL~-.
.—
.
,.,
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SO 10ilg aS snail surfaces, such as pitot tubes, are
involved., the h,ea~ transp;p.r~ by elect.r.i.ccurrent is very
‘ii~file .na’dgives satisfactory results. The Badin speed
indicator tubes are heated by an electric resistance
brcnlc.hed ia the 24-volt circuit of the airp.la.ne. The in-
put voltage is small, about 25 watts.
A very conplcte study of this problem has been made
by Bru.n, Jompy, and Lec.ardonel (Revue Aeronautique Inter-
nationo.le, no. 19, March 1936). The question arises
whether this method could equally well be applied to the
large surfaces of leading edges.
A study by an engineer of the Goodrich Company. pub-
lis~led ii~ the ITew York Tines of October 2’/, 1935, tries
to dey.lonstrate the practical impossibility of utilizing
heat for clc-icing. He states that, accordin~ to labora-
tory experinents$ to protect a Douglas ilC2 against icing
as corilplctely as with a Goodrich device (which covers 180
square feet of surface) would require a power of 270 hp.,
this power to be raised to 630 hp. if the device were not
used until ice had formed (operation” as de-icer). These
figures, althouch frankly disputable, impress aeronautti-
Ccal circles.
Nevertheless, attempts have been made to utilize the
exhaust gases . In fact, it was successfully tried on the
Macchi C72 speed-record airplane, October 1934. But such
La solution obviously nust be incorporated Wheil the air-
pl~il~ is constructed.
The utilization of t~~e calories lost in the exhaust
g:~ses seens to permit an especially economical organiza-
tion of hea.tinG’ of surfcaces, but here again the obstacles
are ~Zrave as soon as o-nc wants to pass to realization~
The hot exhaust gases attack the metal, especially when
leaded fuels are used, and the possibility of water vayor
contained in the g,ases nay add to the ice film instead of
nelting it.
In surface heatin~ by electric current, the problem
does not involve the heating of the total nass. of the
wi-ng moviilg in an atnosp.here whose tenperaturc is below
0° to a temperature above zero, but nerely surfaces on
which the ice film is fern.ed.
On this principle the device developed .by Ridea,u and
Ducret is based. It consists of a very thin conducting
L-.– —
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surface formed of very thin wire mesh, which heats up
when an electric curre:lt is passed through it. It is
applied over the leadiil~ edge fron which it is separated
by a ltayer of dope which ferns a thernal aild an electric
insulator. It is a thin layer (total thickizess about
2 nrl) of cork. Thus the temperature of the surface is
iildepe:zdellt of the terllperature of the winG c.nd the whole
electric energy is utilized to heat this single surface.
~I131LC~ , when an airplane, fitted with this device,
passes throu[;h a cold atmosphere, the electrically heated
Wii”C riesh heats this surface to a certain temperature of
equilibrium defined by
1) The temperr.ture and the state of moisture of the
outside ati.losphere;
2) !rhc friction of tb.c air resultiil{; from the air-
plane speed;
3) The phenonena of compression or expansion pro-
duced in the different regions of the wing due
to its profile, angle of attack, and speed;
4) The voltage input.
~l~lis ~l-obler. has been thorou@ly explored in the lab-
oratory by ~rrLn and descri”oed “in two reports (Revue Aero-
nautigue International, nos. 19 and 24, May and June,
1937) , and tried out on a full scale ~.irpl~ln~ wing at the
Puy-cle-Dome peak under natural icj.ng conditions in winds
a s high a.s 100 kn/h.
If the tem~~era.ture of equilibrium of the heated sur-
fe.ce is above oo, there is no ice filn and the systen op-
erates 2.s anti-icer.
The consumption of the order of 0.5 kilowatt per
square neter, for a spsed of 300 kri/h ‘and -1° ter.lperature,
substc.r.tially agre~?s with that obtained at the PUY de DOmO
(400 ~:ratts pcr s~ue.re ;:~eter, at 22 n/s speed and -3,3° C.
tenperc.ture]
If this tenperatu.re is below zero, an ice film ferns,
the outer surface of which rc~,ains watery as a result of
the incessant arrival of ilew drops in surfusioil, the solid-
ification of which maintains the temperature at 0° for
several moments.
l— —-—
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Beginilin G at this moment, the wires of the wire mesh
a~e.prot~c..bed from the. air curr.snt by this thiil film of
ice at a temperature very little below OO. The i?n”ergy
which causes the electric current to flo’w is therefore
solely transmitted to this ice. Since ice is e. poor con-
ductor of heat, this eilcrgy is utilizecl to melt the pre=
limin,ary coiltact layer between ice and heating surface.
The ice is separated and the syst:,cm operates as de-iccr.
An appraisal of t!~e practical use of this system is,
of course, predicated on the knowledge of the energy nee-
c!ssary for rnakin~ this preliminary layer melt.
3run estimates that to clear a space of 1 m2 of ice
req.u.ires, if the
Joules, or 1 hp.
grr.rcs of iCe and
writer O,bo-dt 1./20
temperature is 0°, an energy of 1.4 kilo-
for 19 seconds. Tb.is ijncrg~y r:elts 4,2
consequ.ciltly the forr.lfi.tiGnof 0, film of
rln dc?cp.
Ii the tcnper:.iturc of the iced mock-up is below 0°,
the energy necessary for ico renoval ‘Urill be of the order
of 15 kilojoules or more for loweri~g the temperature 1°.
These experiment:n.1 rc::u].ts obtained in a calm atmos-
phere do not reproduce the conditions in flight. In the
t~sts at WY de Dome Ma.dc under similar conditions (with-
out reachiilg ther~ si.ncc, iil :l~f!rticular, the spc.eds are
f~,r bGIOVr airplr.nc speeds) .3 much greater cilergy was fOUlld
for the dc-ic~ng. Under the most unfavorable conditions
it S~~i!lS possi’ole to unclcrt:~kc flight tests with a miniuum
of 2,000 watts per square uctcr.
If the tc>r!perat’~ro @f the icc drops, the energy rc-
guircd. naturr.lly incrcascs, bccausc the calories are first
utilized to raise the “Lcnperature of this prclinin:~.ry ice
film to 00.
If the d.c-icing systen is not put into operation un-
til aft~r a thin layer has been formed, the tcnperature
of the icc will drop only slowly below 0°, siilce it is
d.e-loositcd oI~ an i:.lsulatiitg film and the phenoncnon of ic-
irig continues on its surfnco.
It may happei~$ however, that the surfncc on which the
ice COiltiilUCS to ‘cuild up a.ssunes <a tcn-per:.ture below 00,
:.~sis the case if very little liquid water is preserved
during this formation: low temperature, water drops Snail
and rel.ativcly spacedi where ice has the aspect of white
.
I --- ------ - . . ....---- .-
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frost: it contains. a great nany air lu%bles; it is easier
to rcnovc bccaus.c it adheres not in a continuous surface
but i:~ a series of snail contact surfaces sc.par~te fron
one another. ‘2hc anount of heat required to detach the
ice will therefore certainly not be very great.
“ L:Lstl:!, ,~.ssune th <at the hco,ting currcilt is not start-
ed uiltil after ,? conpact lnyer of ice has forr,ed, whil~
the airpl:”.nc has left th~ ice cloud and ent~red ~, cl~ar
cLtrLos-Jhere at a very low ter.lperature. In this cr,sc, the
tcrpcrnt-~rs of the ice will “DC below 0°, hence the hcnt
u~a+itS required to raise the prelj.nin~.ry ir.yer to 0° and
then to :~clt the ice in this layer, The fact that this
‘Lorcli:liilr.rylnycr Wb.ich concerns nelting is thcrr.ically
:
Insulated f’ron the outside r.ir by the ice .filn and fron
the r.irp~r.llo?~~.ss ‘bj~the cork i?lt~rl,~.y~r S~:OWS .~h::t this
pr~~~::ii~r,ry l.-.y~? ccrt?.inly will ~.ielt,no !J:’vttcrwhat the
outsicic tenpcr(ature is. The ti:le required for this r,elt-
ing will :~?.tur:]lly bc a fu;~ctio:~ of the horsepower under
!which this tile.rg:~ is clelivercd. Since the ice does not
C..Ontii’.UCto :lcCunUlfnte its rcnoval is not so urgent in
this c~,~.~.
..=
ilOWSTer, Onc question nay be a+s;:sd. In the case
Wh ~~.2 this de-icii~g systen is not put into operation un-
til a Co::p=.ct f’ilzlhas for~]ed on the leadin< ed~e which
CllCIOSeS it, will the r!cltiag of the preli~linary contact
layer ]?cr:-~itthe break-up of this cap of .ice. Tl~is is a.
question the answer to which nust be postponed until after
f~i,~~.t tCStS. In poii~t of fact, such a. thertioelcctric
~ys~~~, of dc-icin~ can not “be Judged uritil after flight
tests.
It :;~.;~bc stated, ho~~e~er, that the nethocl of dc-
iciilg by insulated h~ati~ig surface scens to prc.sent the
best coilditions for the ice renoval by the electric heat-
i~.g r~cthodo
This figure is a function of the total surface which.
nust be heated and of the nunber of Secc)ilds reserved- for
the oper:tion.
, .. ........ . . . . .. .... .
.
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The size of the surface to ,be heated depends, of
course, on the span of t~.e.airplaile , but it is still net-
ess?.ry to detezmirrethe width--of the strip-to be heated
for each ,~j.rfoil ,s,ection; -
On this point, it is imperative to chock in flight
tests the data obtainable only, in approxirnato fashion
which are to scr’re a.s a starting point for “the t~sts= :
it is difficult, in the face of this lnck of infor-
mation, to try to compare this thermul method with the
mechanical (Goodrich) method..
It is recommended. that the flight tests bc made dur-
in,;:;the couing w.inter. Tho COfiillittO~ assures its utmost
col.laboz”ution with this proGrirm~.
6. D~-iciriC of Jindows
It has often bocn requested thr.t airplanes should be
fitt~?L with an indicator which would nOtif3’ the pilot
When iciilg st(arts.
To be sure, the pilots should he ini’orned, ald aS
accurately as possiblo$ of any changes in the notcorolog-
iC.~.lconditions of’ th.c atnosphcre. But no instrument has
<?.s yet been :pcrfcctcd which TYrill indicate to the pilot
:t.!o~. .,t~~e onset of icc fern..
It is therefore rcconnancled that studies be ilad~ in
this direction.
I .- .–
Attoiltion is also called to the work of Mirlcs, whosc
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icing indicator has shown s,atisfnctory results at the Puy -
de-Don”c and was to be tested. during the next winter.
The problen of warning devices, as well as the report
of tests Dade by the depnrtnent during the first winter
canpaign at Puy-de-Done (1936-37), have been described in
Bulletin des Services Techniques no. 78.
Tr,v,nslation by J. Vanier,
National Ad-risory Con.nittee
for Aeronautics.
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